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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

HEATING

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
• Central Air Systems • Gas Furnaces
• Boilers • Humidifiers • Air Cleaners
 • Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� A/C Service
� Tires

� Road Service
� Tune-ups

� Brakes
� Batteries
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State
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HOME  REPAIR
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Every Job!
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
• Siding • Roofing •

• Windows•

FENCING

(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧ Residential

✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial

INTERIOR PAINTING

Artistic Interior
Painting

� Hand-painted Custom Borders
� Wall Murals

� Deco Painting
� Children's Rooms

� References Available
Professional Free-lance Artist

Call Teri  732~396-1650

PERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100’s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB • NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

Goods & Services
ACCOUNTANT

NEIL F. SCHEMBRE

(908) 322-6066 • (908) 322-4138
Certified Public Accountant

• Fast Turn-Around
• Flexible Payment Terms
• Convenient Hours &

    Location

266 North Avenue, Fanwood

AVAILABLE

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE

CALL
(908) 232-4407

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Masonry Paving Roofing Interiors
Steps Driveways Re-roofs Painting
Patios Parking Lots Tear-offs Dry Wall

Sidewalks Seal Coating Repairs Waterproofing
Interlocking Pavers Belgium Block Slate Kitchens & Baths

Retaining Walls Excavating Copper Plumbing
Concrete Work Curbing Rubberized Lighting

Shamrock
Contracting

No Job Too Big or Too Small
We Repair or Replace Anything

FULLY  INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES • 908-620-1925

HANDYMAN SERVICES

(908) 232-1501

We Return All Calls!!

Councilman Carl A. Salisbury. Dr. Henry
Ross, President of the Union County
Alliance, was chosen to chair the com-
mittee.

SEPTEMBER
NJ Transit officials announced they

expected to complete the replacement
of the railroad bridge over Crossway
Place by the end of the year. Upon
completion of the bridge, the town would
begin widening Crossway Place and
straightening the roadway so that it
aligns with Edgewood Avenue.

The Planning Board approved an ap-
plication by DJM Associates for a res-
taurant under the name Elm Street Café
in the former home of the Elm Delica-
tessen and Backroom Antiques. The 44-
seat establishment would serve lunch
and dinner daily as well as breakfast and
brunch on weekends.

Mr. Marcotte announced he had sold
his restaurant and restricted liquor li-
cense to Faruq Gjebuka for about
$200,000. The new owner said he would
open a northern Italian restaurant in the
former home of the Paprika Grille on
Elm Street.

The Planning Board granted prelimi-
nary approval to local developer Ralph
Rapuano to build a retail and residential
development on Central Avenue and
Cacciola Place. The project included 13
apartment units and 10 townhouses.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim formed a
bipartisan selection committee to begin
the process of finding a new administra-
tor.

The state installed new yield signs
around the traffic circle on South Av-
enue at Broad Street to educate drivers
that motorists inside the circle have the
right-of-way.

Vicki and Tom Pavlou sold their busi-
ness, Vicki’s Diner, to Helen and Peter
Rentoulis and their partner, Gus
Thermenos, the son of the owners of the
Millburn Diner. Vicki’s began 14 years
ago as a coffee shop and just a few years
ago was expanded and changed to a
diner.

Westfield Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William J. Foley announced that
enrollment in the district had jumped 28
at the elementary level, 81 in the imme-
diate schools and 61 at Westfield High
School from 1998-1999 school year
numbers. The district, though, saw a
drop of 63 at the kindergarten level.

At a brief ceremony, the Westfield
Youth Bicentennial Square was rededi-
cated in the name of the late Jennifer
Ryan. Miss Ryan had worked with youth
at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield
and with the bicentennial group.

The Regional Principals Association
reached agreement with teachers at eight
Catholic high schools, including Union
Catholic Regional in Scotch Plains and
Mother Seton Regional in Clark. The
new contract called for a 19 percent
increase over the course of three years.

Union County filed a lawsuit in Supe-
rior Court against the state to recoup
what it says is $10 million in fees owed
the county for housing state prisoners
since 1991 at the Union County lockup
in Elizabeth.

Republicans picked ex-Freeholder
Linda-Lee Kelly to face Democrat James
LaCorte, the son of a former Elizabeth
Mayor, for the Surrogate seat left vacant
by the death of Ann Conti. Mr. LaCorte
joined a ticket that included Freeholders
Nicholas P. Scutari, Linda d. Stender
and newcomer Angel Estrada. The GOP
ticket included Albert Dill, Wally K.
Shackell, Jr., and Richard A. Revilla.

Westfield and the metropolitan area
were hit hard by Tropical Storm Floyd
on September 16. The storm caused
substantial flooding during the height
of the storm and even caused the shut-
down of Elizabethtown Water Co.’s
Raritan-Millstone Treatment Plant in
Bound Brook. Some 500,000 custom-
ers of Elizabethtown were urged to con-
serve water until the plant was brought
back on line. Any water used was to be
boiled first. Those orders were lifted by
Elizabethtown at the end of the month.

The advisory board working to re-
vamp TV-36 completed its test taping of
a Town Council meeting.

A survey by a subcommittee of the
Westfield Parent-Teacher Council re-
vealed that Westfield High School
(WHS) trailed the day-to-day opera-
tions in comparable districts and that
more computers were needed at WHS.

Residents numbering over 100 at-
tended a Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion public heating to blast a plan to
renovate and expand the Westfield Me-
morial Pool and Park operations.

Westfield High School was the venue
for a CNN telecast, “Teens and Money,”
a program hosted by Merrill Lynch Sales
Manager Mitch Slater of Westfield.

Over 35,000 people attended the 10th
annual FestiFall street festival in down-
town Westfield.

The state Department of Health and
Senior Services issued a public health
alert for eight of the state’s northeastern
counties including Union County after
crows infected with the West Nile-like
virus were found in New York City and
Westchester County, N.Y.

OCTOBER
Four dead crows with the West Nile-

like virus were found in Bergen, Essex,
Middlesex and Union Counties. No New
Jersey residents, though, had been diag-
nosed with the virus.

A study conducted for the county for
a east-west light rail link concluded that
a consensus among towns in the region
impacted by the project was needed if
the link was to become a reality. The rail
line, estimated at between $76 and $221
million, would provide a 17-mile link
from Newark International Airport to
Plainfield. Concerns were raised on

where the cars used would switch from
electric to diesel.

Union County Superior Court As-
signment Judge Edward W. Beglin, Jr.,
ruled that the Garwood Planning Board
had been correct in approving the appli-
cation by Village Supermarkets for a
ShopRite supermarket on the Westfield
border on North Avenue.

Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger of
Westfield announced he would not be a
candidate for Congress following Con-
gressman Bob Franks announcement
that he was running for the U.S. Senate.

The Westfield Leader, its sister paper,
The Times of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, and the Westfield Area League
of Women Voters joined together to co-
sponsor candidates night forums in
Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. All were aired on the
local cable TV access channels in the
respective communities.

The Town Council introduced an or-
dinance to set a list of guidelines for the
placement of newsracks in the down-
town.

The council named Bernard A.
Heeney, a 20-year employee with the
town, as Town Clerk following the re-
tirement of Joy Vreeland who had held
the position for 36 years.

NOVEMBER
Westfield incumbent Town Council

Republicans, Gregory S. McDermott,
First Ward; Matthew P. Albano, Second
Ward; Neil F. Sullivan, Third Ward; and
Janis Fried Weinstein, Fourth Ward, were
reelected over Democrats, Marilyn S.
Gulotta, Joseph Stoner, Claire
Lazarowitz and Schuyler Quackenbush,
respectively.

Democrat Freeholder incumbents
Linda d. Stender, Nicholas P. Scutari
and newcomer Angel Estrada defeated
Republicans Albert Dill, Wally K.
Shackell, Jr., and Richard A. Revilla to
maintain their 9-0 command of the free-
holder board. Also, Democrat James S.
LaCorte defeated GOP candidate Linda-
Lee Kelly in the Surrogate’s race.

Arun Netravali of Westfield was
named President of Bell Laboratories,
the research and development arm of
Lucent Technologies.

Westfield received a $150,000 zero
interest loan as part of a new program by
the state’s Department of Community
Affairs. The loan, payable over 15 years,
would be used by the town for upgrades
of municipal parking lots.

The Union County Board of Elec-
tions launched an investigation into the
Fourth Ward council election results
following a voter’s complaint concern-
ing conduct by poll workers. Later in
the month, the board upheld Fourth
Ward Councilwoman Janis Fried
Weinstein’s victory.

Westfield Third Ward Councilman
Neil F. Sullivan, Jr. appeared on ABC’s
“Who Wants to be a Millionaire.” The
councilman, though, was unable to get
into the money round on the trivia show.
Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan’s victory was upheld follow-
ing a recount as requested by his oppo-
nent, Claire Lazarowitz.

The Federal Aviation Administration
began a serious of hearings on proposed
redesign of airspace that includes the
metropolitan area.

DECEMBER
The Town Council adopted an ordi-

nance to create a 11-member Westfield
Community Television Board (WCTV)
advisory board, an effort aimed at re-
vamping TV-36’s operation and pro-
gramming.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Will-
iam J. Foley proposed the creation of
two new positions: Kindergarten to
Grade 8 Language Arts Supervisor and
a Director of State and Federal Pro-
grams in lieu of the retirement at the end
of the school year of Elizabeth Willett,
Coordinator of Elementary Education
and Assessment.

Franklin Elementary School got the
go ahead to move first graders back into
the school following their relocation to
other schools while construction of a
second-story addition was on-going.

The Westfield Regional Board of
Health urged support from towns served
by Elizabethtown Water of a proposal to
fluoridate the utility’s water supply.

The Recreation Commission unani-
mously accepted a subcommittee’s re-
port on a scaled-down renovation and
improvement plan for the Memorial Pool
and Park complex.

The Planning Board approved a ma-
jor site plan for Temple Emanu-El for its
plans to remove an existing one-story
classroom building and replace it with a
two-story addition.

A contractor hired by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
began the work of restoring Lake Sur-
prise in the Watchung Reservation.

Westfield became the first town in the
state to adopt an ordinance to require
competitive bids, known as requests for
proposals or rfp’s, for professional con-
tracts. The proposal was encouraged by
Common Cause New Jersey, a non-
partisan group seeking to lessen special
interest groups influence on govern-
ment.

Five Westfield firefighters represented
the town at the funeral of six Worcester,
Mass., firefighters killed in a fire on
December 2.

The Westfield Police Department and
Policemen’s Benevolent Association
Local 90 handed out departmental
awards at the town Council’s final meet-
ing of the year. Department promotions
were also announced.

Westfield attorney Brian Fahey filed
an appeal in the ShopRite court deci-
sion. Mr. Fahey represents Dr. and Mrs.
Ulf Dolling of Westfield.
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Pedestrian Deaths, ‘Floyd,’
Make Headlines in Westfield

Leader Remains Strong Presence
In Community After 110 Years

By RALPH H. JONES
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — On September 3,
1890, the first issue of The Westfield
Leader hit the streets of what was a
blossoming but still comparatively quiet
and parochial downtown Westfield.

Its debut apparently caused quite a
stir in the office of Alfred E. Pearsall,
editor of the rival Union County Stan-
dard, when an employee burst in the
door with a copy of the new publication.

As recounted by Robert V. Hoffman,
a subsequent editor of the Standard, Mr.
Pearsall exclaimed, “By thunderation,
fellows! There’s competition for you —
steps right out in front with a name —
The Westfield Leader! And look who is
editor, Professor Edwin Francis! By the
Great Horn Spoon, that school teacher
has stuck his thumb in another pie!”

Professor Francis was, in fact, super-
vising principal of the Westfield Town-
ship school district and directly super-
vised affairs at School No. 10, better
known as the Prospect Street School.
Construction of the original Lincoln
School — the district’s first masonry
structure – was beginning just southeast
of the depot.

Westfield’s local printing concern,
Cash & Collins, operated in the original
Arcanum Building at the corner of Pros-
pect and Broad Streets. Business part-
ners John H. Cash and E. Ralph Collins
printed the Standard for “Uncle Alfred,”
as they had for his brother, Edgar, and it
was typical of the town’s casual, small-
town atmosphere that the firm became
associated with the “upstart” Leader as
well.

Collins, a long-time Westfield resi-
dent, also operated a big printing plant in
Newark. This, presumably, was where
the Leader was first printed. He and Cash
were alternately listed as the Leader’s
business agent throughout the 1890s.
(The title “publisher” was not used.)
Meanwhile, Francis was replaced as edi-
tor in 1892 by Dr. Willard H. Morse.

On January 4, 1892, a fire broke out
in the Arcanum Building, the first home
of the Leader, which destroyed this land-
mark structure and the Cash & Collins
printing press.

Adjoining buildings on Broad and
Prospect Streets were leveled as well,

including a structure on Broad Street
that housed the rival Standard. Ironi-
cally, new presses had just been deliv-
ered that would position the Standard
as its own printer. They never even got
unpacked.

Although both journalistic rivals were
burned out that night, each came out
with special fire editions within two
days. It is known that the Standard
edition was printed in New York, where
the Pearsall family had a commercial
news bureau, while The Leader was
probably printed at Collins’ Newark
plant.

In 1900, George A. V. Hankinson, a
respected Westfield resident who was
active in the Mountainside Union
Chapel, became the proprietor of The
Westfield Leader. The newspaper office
was then located on the south side of
Broad Street, a location now numbered
as 132 East Broad Street.

Hankinson ran the newspaper for 10
years. During its first two decades, The
Leader faced extremely tough competi-
tion from the Standard, then the town’s
official newspaper. However, the bal-
ance of power began to shift after 1910,
when Walter J. Lee, a veteran of New
York City journalism, bought The
Leader from Hankinson.

Lee bought from Levi Hart a triangu-
lar lot at Elm and Quimby Streets that
included the flatiron building on the
corner – originally the Connoly-Brown
mortuary. Standing next door was the
old frame railroad station which Hart
had bought and moved there in 1891.

Lee made the flatiron building his
real estate headquarters, becoming the
first of three notable realtors to operate
there. (E. S. F. Randolph and Rorden
Realty were the others. Warren and
Ginny Rorden restored and renovated
the building in the 1970s.)

The old Jersey Central station building
became Lee’s newspaper office. In 1923,
buoyed by his success in the hometown
competition, Lee expanded and improved
The Leader premises. The old station
building was modernized and raised atop
a new street-level structure to provide
office and residential space above.

At the time of the senior Lee’s death
in 1924, his son, Walter “Bud” Lee was
a freshman at Lehigh University. His

mother ran the newspaper until Bud,
college diploma in hand, took over the
business at the age of 21.

The young man learned fast and
proved to be equal to the challenge.
Although the Standard remained a seri-
ous competitor for a few more years, the
competition was over by the time war
clouds arose in Europe in the late 1930s.
Besides its own hometown, The Leader
continued to serve neighboring com-
munities as well, including Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside and
Garwood.

History repeated itself on May 3,
1972, when the plant and offices of The
Leader, as well as the Jarvis Drug Store
next door, were destroyed by an early-
morning fire. Lee subsequently moved
the offices to Elmer Street, while a new
modern structure was built. The flatiron
building, then occupied by a ladies’ ap-
parel store, was saved.

“Bud” Lee died at age 83 on January
24, 1990. Although there were many
bids for The Leader from non-local par-
ties, the tradition of local ownership
was maintained with its sale to Kurt
Bauer and Carmelo Montalbano. Bauer
brought a vigorous new leadership to
the newspaper in the face of a new
challenge from an aggressive and well-
heeled regional chain.

The Leader has continued to prosper
as the local newspaper of choice, and
coverage of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
was enhanced with the purchase of The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood in 1993.

Kurt Bauer died on January 26, 1996,
at the age of 53, and the tragic death of
his younger brother, Jeffrey L. Bauer,
followed on March 4 of the same year.
On June 20, 1996, The Leader was sold
to Watchung Communications, Inc., an
independent holding company formed
by Horace R. Corbin of Westfield.

Mr. Corbin is President of the corpo-
ration and Publisher of The Westfield
Leader and The Times. His wife, Gail S.
Corbin, is secretary of the firm and
general manager of the newspapers.

Continuing the long-standing tradi-
tions of family ownership and local con-
trol, the current management reaffirms
the spirit of Professor Francis in 1890
when he framed the name that so con-
cerned a great rival editor — The Leader.

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN…Pictured here is the first home of The Westfield Leader
at the corner of East Broad and Prospect Streets in Westfield. Pictured to the right
of the doorway is the founder of The Leader, John H. Cash. This photograph, taken
by J.G. Brokaw of Westfield, shows The Leader office sometime between September
1890 and January 1892.

“The Leader” 25 Years Ago
And What It Has Grown To

Then Had a Circulation of About 400 or Less, Which Has Since
Risen to 3,600, With a Complete Modern Printing and Job Plant.

 More Readers Than Any
Other County Weekly

The following is a re-printed article
from The November 28, 1923 Westfield
Leader.

A glance back over the old files of
“The Leader” of diminutive size
twenty-five years ago, usually draws,
smiles from the reader of “The Leader”
of today, the latter with its double 7-
column sheets and large display adver-
tising as well as attractive typographi-
cal appearance.

Westfield then — in 1898, the year
of the war with Spain - was little better
than a village, with some 3,700 to
3,900 people, whose mode of quiet life
was of such humdrum character as to
demand little in the way of chronicles
in the press. The town seemed like one
big family and about everybody seemed
to know everybody else. It is not to be
wondered at, therefore, that the press
of Westfield was not conspicuous by
its size or variety of the news fur-
nished.

“The Leader” in 1898 was published
weekly as now, but it was merely a
blanket sheet of four pages, which was
run off on a small, old-fashioned press
of the vintage of 1880 and suggestion
of the somnolent Victorian Age. Some-
times the press would work and
oftentimes it went on strike, but that
little mattered, since the circulation
was barely 400 copies and readers
didn’t kick, as they do now, when the
mail or news carrier failed to bring the
sheet to their homes on schedule time.

Geo. A. V. Hankinson, now deceased
for some years, was the editor, propri-
etor, reporter and oftentimes printer
and printer’s devil, as well as press-
man. On the first of the four pages were
brief details of local happenings, fill-
ing two or three columns, with the
balance of the page made up of local
advertisements of modest size - usu-
ally calling attention to the wares of
local tradespeople or real estate offer-
ings. The undertaker’s stock-in-trade,
usually accompanied by a cut of a
hearse and two prancing steeds, was
not inconspicuous.

The business office, editorial sanc-
tum and press-room were housed in a
single story frame building on Broad
street in the middle of the block, and
the available space was so limited that
the paper, after it was run off the press,
had to be folded for mailing or delivery
on a wooden table in the back yard.
There were a few brief editorials on the
second page, some “boiler-plate” mat-
ter bought from the press association
to fill in and avoid setting up real type,
more advertisements, none of them
more than four or five inches deep or
two columns wide, and the balance of
the paper contained about the same
class of matter. There was no regular
staff of printers, dependence being
usually placed on a class of happy-go-
lucky “tramp” printers who roamed
the country in those days and were
here today and gone tomorrow.

A few high school boys also helped
at times at the “case.”

The subscription price was $1 per
year, but more often subscribers, spe-
cially farmers, paid for their favorite
paper with potatoes and their veg-
etables. Storekeepers sometimes paid
for ads. in groceries, meat, etc.

The present proprietor of “The
Leader” bought out Mr. Hankinson in
June, 1910, and the plant being inad-
equate to meet the plans of the new
management, the old home of the paper
was abandoned in August of that same
year and the newspaper was moved to
its present location on  Elm street, where
it has since remained. A new press was
obtained, an up-to-date job plant added,
the staff increased and the paper grew
steadily in size and circulation. The
large advertisements only are now set
by hand, the main body of the printed
matter being set by linotype machines.
Today “The Leader’s” circulation to-
tals 3,600,  making it a newspaper with
the largest circulation of any weekly
newspaper in Union County. The paper,
besides its local and county circulation,
has readers in places as far off as Japan,
China, India, California, Maine and
Florida, the subscribers in these places
being ex-Westfielders who continue to
keep in touch with the affairs of their old
home town through receipt of their
favorite paper every week.

When the paper was taken over by

the present management all the matter
was set by hand. The paper was soon
afterwards enlarged to twelve pages
and today the type is set by a new
model 14 linotype machine which is
operated after the style of a typewriter,
and the paper is printed on a Mehlie
press capable of turning out 4,000 cop-
ies per hour, and a Dexter folder folds
the paper, while individual electric
motors operate all the machinery. There
is no overhead belting, and there are
special presses for job printing work,
with a Miller self-feeding press. At the
time of the last big blizzard, when the
electric current was shut off, the diffi-
culty was surmounted by drawing the
power from a motorcycle which was
hastily drafted for service and attached
to the linotype, and an automobile
made the current for the dynamo which
made the presses run, and the readers
received their favorite paper as usual
without interruption or delay. At the
time of the burning of the old Casino
on Elm street, a special extra was being
sold on the streets while the building
was in flames giving all the details of
the fire.

“The Leader” has the largest amount
of classified ads of the two weeklies in
Westfield, and its advertising noted for
steady and quick results, in one week
five lost articles being returned to their
owners as the result of small Lost and
Found notices in the classified col-
umn. The paper is the popular medium
for advertisements by the large and
small merchants in Elizabeth,
Plainfield, Newark, and much of this
class of   matter comes also from some
of the biggest merchandising
elstablishments in the great metropo-
lis.

In politics “The Leader” has contin-
ued to follow its original stand for
independence, being committed to no
party in any hidebound way The steady
increase in circulation and influence
among liberal-minded people attests
the success of this policy.

NEW LEADER BUILDING
A Three Story and Basement

Business Structure Modern in
Every Respect.

The new LEADER building, a cut of
which appears in this issue, is a three
story and basement structure complete
in every detail and as modern and well
constructed as the skill of the best
builders and architects could provide.
There are really two complete build-
ings, one of which is used exclusively
by THE LEADER and the real estate
office of Walter J. Lee on the ground
floor. This building occupies a space of
25, by 90 feet. The other building is
occupied on the ground floor by J.M.
Hutehinson, who comes from
Torrington, Conn., and whose store
carries a complete line of notions, with
prices ranging from 5¢ to $1. The stock
comprises among its offerings every-
thing that may be found in an up to-the-
last-minute five cents to one dollar
store.

The Hutchinson store is unique in
that it is the only store in Westfield
which opens on two streets with the
front entrance on Elm street and side or
rear entrance on Quimby street. Mr.
Hutchison comes to Westfield with a
well deserved and enviable record in
the sale of merchandise of a stable
class and he has already taken  a promi-
nent place in the business activities of
the town.

The second floor over the Hutehinson
establishment is occupied as a store by
the Women’s Exchange, which has
already become an institution as well
as a store, with its hundreds of patrons
among the best people of the town.
Mrs. Clara Reynolds is in charge of the
Woman’s Exchange.

Adjoining the Exchange in two large,
handsomely decorated offices, the Peggy-
Eleanor Beauty Shoppe may be found.
This well-known beauty specialist comes
to Westfield with a reputation for excel-
lent work. It is a branch of Broad street,
Newark where they also maintain well
equipped parlors.

On the third floor there is a complete
apartment of five rooms, with every mod-
ern improvement. It is occupied by Harry
Illsley, Superintendent of the building.

The history of the transformation of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 21


